


20 never before seen 
builds released to the 
public for the first 
time at MotorEx from 
11:00am Saturday 
morning.

UNVEILS

GLASURIT INAUGURATION
PAVILION

MEGUIAR’S SUPERSTARS
PAVILION

MEGUIAR’S
SUPERSTARS
The cream of the 
crop elite level 
cars from around 
Australia. 28 pieces of 
automotive art that 
haven’t been seen 
in Melbourne at the 
same time in history. 
Who will be crowned 
Grand Master?



CAR BUILDING AND RESTORATION
LEAD BY BRIAN TANTIRINGBROTHERS

INTRODUCING OUR SPECIAL GUEST - LIVE AT SHANNONS STAGE

Legendary US car 
builders Mike and Jim 
Ring will be making 
their first trip to 
MotorEx. The lads will 
be on hand to meet, 
greet and present a 
stunning, hand-fabbed 
trophy to the winner of 
Ringbrothers Choice 
award. Come meet 
the guys from 2.30-
3pm Saturday and 
Sunday in the Glasuirt 
Inauguration Pavillion.

Brian has an incredible 
resume, not least being 
his many years of work 
at the Fox Museum. 
Brian’s theme is ‘car 
building and restoration 
in the digital age,’ with 
Brian’s team diving 
into topics such as 3D 
printing, engineering, 
product development 
and more!



STREET MACHINE SHOW PAVILION

The celebration of 
these legendary 
Aussie and American 
machines — with a 
drool worthy muster 
of real steel for your 
viewing pleasure

MUSCLE CAR
MARVEL

If you like quality 
finishes with a twist, 
then check out 
Wrapstars — it’s vinyl 
wrapping to the 
extreme

WRAPSTARS



REALREALREAL
STREET

REAL
STREET ON
BANGSHIFT
BOULEVARD
Real Street on Bang 
Shift Boulevard is 
an epic display of 
street-legal vehicles. 
It’s a culmination 
of the very best 
in custom, classic 
and modified street 
machines and they 
all drove to the 
show!

REAL STREET ON BANG SHIFT 
BOULEVARD

TOWN HALL

OPTIMA
ULTIMATE 
STREET CAR
Featuring high-
performance 
vehicles designed 
for the road, but 
built for street 
car competition 
at its finest. With 
capabilities to handle 
drag racing, time 
attack, auto test 
challenge and more, 
it’s well worth a look!

HORSEPOWER
HEROES

New for 2024, Meguiar’s 
MotorEx #22 brings you 
4WD + UTE Custom & 
Performance featuring 
wild 4WDs and Utes at 
Town Hall.

Come down and 
check out some 
of the highest 
horsepower engines 
get put through their 
paces on the MPW 
Performance Dyno

TOWN HALL



MAD MAX 
DISPLAY
Ten of the best 
Mad Max movie 
franchise vehicle 
reproductions and 
tributes.

Meet automotive specialists and check out the latest 
innovations and products. The top automotive traders 
in the industry are waiting to help you reach your car 
building dreams.

TRADE

EBAY PERFORMANCE
GARAGE

LIVE SHOWS & DEMOS

Love burnouts? Come down and check out the car display and 
demonstrations featuring burnout legends Matt Watts, Jayke Mathieson, 
Russ Harris and Jake Gillie. Outside of the demonstration times, you can 
get up close and personal with the cars at Pie in the Sky.

BURNOUT DEMOS

DRIFT WORLD
Don’t miss out on Drift Cadet’s drifting 
demonstrations. Jump in a car for a drifting 
experience any time over the weekend.

FMX
Motocross sensation Cam Sinclair 
takes centre stage pushing the 
boundaries of freestyle motocross 
with jaw-dropping stunts and 
gravity-defying maneuvers.



PROGRAM





Bus No. 472
(Williamstown to

Moonee Ponds) stops
along Langs Road.

Bus No. 404 (Footscray 
to Moonee Ponds)stops 
on the corner of Epsom 
and Ascot Vale Roads.

Spectator parking is located at Flemington Racecourse for a daily 
fee of $25. MotorEx event gates open at 9am and will close at 4pm 
daily. Access via Flemington Drive off Epsom Road.

Your e-ticket will be redeemed at the
event for a wristband that will be used 
to gain entry and re-entry for the days 
that your e-ticket covers. You will void 

your entry if your wristband is removed 
or broken.

Melbourne Showgrounds is a fully 
accessible venue providing inclusive access 

for people with disabilities to buildings 
and facilities, equipment, information and 
trained staff, addressing the needs of all 

patrons of the venue.

BUS

DRIVING

ENTRY GATES ACCESSIBILITY
SCAN IN AND GET

WRISTBANDED
OPEN FOR
EVERYONE

PUBLIC
TRANSPORT

Melbourne 
Showgrounds has its 
own train station that 
operates for selected 
events only. Special 

event train details will 
be made available on 

the event calendar 
when required.

TRAIN
Route 57 tram (West 

Maribyrnong to Elizabeth 
Street, City), stops at stop 
32 (Showgrounds Village 

Shopping Centre on Epsom 
Road). Please note that 
the previously serviced 

stop 33 is no longer in use.
Please listen to onboard 

announcements or check 
with your tram driver.

TRAM

GETTING HERE AND 
GETTING IN!



OUR SPONSORS


